
LOCKE-HAVEN AT LARGE 

Me and Jamie jmt come down from the overpass on the way to 
Blissvale, this neighboring burg where he lives, when the marshal 
got s h o ~  Dead. I seen it all. I was riding on the handlebars and had 
m e  a front row seat. 

First I see this little yellow house on the comer where a guy is on 
the front porch hatifig on the door with his fist. He's yellin& I 
waited long eno&, and he's raising his foot to bust d o m  the door. 
I get me just a glimpse of two people Wtailing it out the back 
They're going pact the garbage cans, a @y wcaring a T shirt and 
levis slung so low they like to fall off, and a woman trailing long 
pink veils so's you can see the crack of her can, and they're &me. 

Meantime me arld Jamie come closer and I see this black car 
pull up on the opposite side of the street where there's a vacant lot, 
and two men get a t .  I know who they are because Jamie showed 
them to me one time when we were .@ink m r  to his house to 
have a war. They were sitting out in front of the Blissvale jail, which 
is nothing but a big square box with a few bars on a window and a 
leanto ofice alongside of it that says Marshd. 

So here he comes, walking tall a m s  the street., with his thumbs 
hooked in his belt. His deputy next to him is starting to take his gun 
out of his holster The guy on the porch is just splintering the dm. 

The marshal calls out, Ilawey, Harvey, what's all this here fuss? 
The guy on the porch turns, his hands down at his sides, and 

steps over to the e a e  and up comes this big pistol straight out and 
he fires twice. The rnarshd goes down like a plank falling straight 
backward and bounces and sends up some dust in the middle of 
the street and lays there -st.#, except for his boot that jumps a 
couple of times and then stopc. The second shot hits the deputy in 
thc arm, and I see his pistol go flying t h q $  the air and hc falls to 
his knees. 

The guy with the &n steps off the porch onto a yellow patch of 
@ass and looks over at the marshal. I see now he's a pale, sandy 
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haired @y wearing a washed out khaki shirt and pants, and his 
eyes are kind of vacant and strange. Except for those eyes, he's just 
a plain ordinary looking &y You wouldn't take him to he nobody 
that just killed somebody, and ntaybe more next M e  and Jamie 
are by now stopped right in front: of him alongside the marshal and 
we hear the deputy groaning. The guy starts to raise his &m again, 
but it don't come up very high, i;o to tell the truth I'm not sure 
whether he's going to shoot me and .Jamie or not. It dI happened 
so fast, less than a minute, so we didn't have much time to get 
scared. He squints at me and his mouth twitcheg but he do& say 
anything. He just turns and walks up the porch and on in the house 
ha.& the splintmod door. 

I'm off the handlebars and Jamie drops his bike right there in the 
street and we bend over the marshal. Therds a hole in his shirt 
pocket, a pink circle around it about the size of a silver dollat He 
harm't bled hardly at dl, except what is underneath his baclr, 
star ia  straight up at us, and his mouth fixed just like he's still 
saying the latt word Re ever was to say, and that wm fuss. The 
handcuffs at his side arc flashing in the sun, and his &n is still 
strapped peaoeable like in its holster 

The deputy is still on his knees, groaning, my God, my C;ild, my 
arm, and trying to hold the elbow with his good hand His arm is a 
mess and bleeding had. He's got his teeth together and the sweat's 
r u n w  off his face. He says, Your shirt, boy, your s h i ~  I'm shaking 
some but I get my shirt off quick I twirl it around like a snake and 1 
wrap it around his arm above the elbow and I I;queeze and he's 
mnting, That's if that's it. 

People are starting to come out frum their houses, and two cars 
going by the T intetseaion slow down and smp. Somebody says he 
cried to call the marshal but couldnt t s e  him, and Jamie says, 
That's him there. Another man says he called the Marchildon 
police and they'll be dong any minute. A woman says, Where's he 
gone? and Jamie says, In the house, and the folks get jittery like 
they're going to get shot up but it appears to me he's already lit out 

We hear the sirens wailink and then the police are swarming all 
around. They're from the county she-s and the Mmhildon police 
department. ' h o  ambulances scteech up on the Marchildon side 
where the street's paved The police are jaw@ at each otheq pam 



no attention to me and Jamie who were maybe the only ones to see 
the shooting. A crowd is closed in mund the marshal. Then the 
ambdanm drivers start to jawbg too when somehody asks them 
why they don't help the deputy 
My contract says the city limits of Marchildon, mister. So" his. 

The Blissvale Board don't like nobody pki@ in their business. 
Mere's Rowen? 
Out on d l ,  I expect. 
So you mean you ain't goie  to take Stats here. Hellfire, he's 

bleeding all over the place, 
I told you, we d t  buch him tmt halfway this side of the street. 
The deputy is muttering cuss words not fit for the ladies to hear 
One of the ambulance drivers bend% down .talking to the deputy, 

elbowing me aqide and waving everybody away so's the deputy 
can get up and walk over to the middle of the street, which he does, 
kind of staggering. He gets in the ambulance, and off they go. I'm 
not worried abwt my shirt, except what my ma will say when I tell 
her I hawenft got it arrymore. 

The sheriff himself has pulled up, and him and two policemen 
*t to arguing wer who's in charge. The other police start to ask@ 
questions about who did the shooting and wherc the shots come 
hm. 

A my haired my wearing an npmn says, Harvey LmbIlaven 
shot him. He spells out the name &od on account of he runs Pop's 
Grocery Store mund the comer that #yes credit. He says, His 
house is sight there, the Mrs. hope. Don't worry, he ain't there no 
more. I seen him @i@ past my p l a q  toting his gun too, like he 
don't care who sees it. 

Rnyhody in the house? 
Not no more. I-Ie come to kiIl Vise, 1 reckon. She took off. 
While the police and the sheriff are getting a description of him, 

I try to say something a couple of times but nobody pays my 
attention to me. Jamie neither. ketty soon the police tell 
evetybody to go on home. 

Aren't you going to pick up the marshal? I pipes up. 
You mind your mouth, boy, says a policeman, the one that's 

holding the deputy's gm. 
I Ie's got more sense than you, a woman says 
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We m't touch him, ma'am. We aidt allowed to. 
Well 1 never. 
We called your mayor. He's coming and settle it. 
Well, Mrs. Preece's not going Eo take to his being left there in the 

dirt. 
Tho little ones, no more than babies, another woman says. 
You boys geg another polioernan says. His fingers are pinching 

my arm. Yout pa ou&t to take a strap to you, poking around dead 
M e s .  

RUG mism 
Let's 20, ,Tamie, I says. 
I don't feel much like going to his house anymore. Resides I got 

to get the blood off me. So I tells Jamie I'I1 see him later and head 
on home. At the top of the overpass I stop and catch my breath. I 
wonder if those two people are still runnink like I was. I look back 
over where Blissvale is and bet myself they're long gone out of that 
rinky I don't see anybody running in Marchildoq far as I can 
see past the railroad yard,% over trees and roofs. There's lots of 
places to run, though, clean up to the foothills. I can see the allege 
up on the bench to one side. Slopes on the other side are mostly 
b e ,  except for some new houses and a big ugly water tank that 
looks like a toadsmol. Farther down I can see the top of the VA 
hospital where my ma works. Maybe Locke-Haven is already 
h id ie  a t  or maybe he's strolling dong somewheres downtown 
easy as you please. 1 get to wondering what he's thinking after 
going and killing the marshal who knew him because he called 
him by his name, Harvey, Harvey, what's all this here hss? 

I run a block and walk a block dl the rest of the way. Our Chevy's 
out in the h n t .  When I left, Ma was canning peaches, so I guess 
she's still at it. Nitwit's helping her. 

I don't know how Ma's going to take to the news be- 
shooting and stuff like that dive her batw. She don't allow me to 
have any play guns, let alone a real one. She don't even want me to 
go to movies where there's any shootin& War pictms she hates 
most of all. 1 see them anyways, I just don't tell her: She feels the 
way she does on amount of my dad and her dad We're jinxed is the 
reason. They were both killed being in wars. Me and Otto figure 



theds no stopping the way she fccls, so we just let her ahead 
and be mazy about this one thing. 

The smell from the kitchen spreads clear up front to the porch. 
Pm and kettles are bubblmg and snortin& and s t e m  is rolling 
around like smoke. Ma started oat super efficient, but looh to me 
like thr@ got out of control. Theds shiny peaches stacked up in 
bnwIs, i d  peels and pits slopping over newspapers, and mason jars 
and lids d red rings and pans and funnels and strainem and big 
spoons and junk like that scattered all over the counters and the 
sink and even on top of the hc&, and su@r spilling mt d a sack, 
and lugs tmwd around try the d w r  where I'm standing Leave it to 
Nitwit md shell turn q place into a disaster area in no time. 

Where's y m  shirt? Ma says, dust glancing at me. She's got sweat 
on her forehead, which is very rare for her. 

I lost ic I says, 
Lost it? 
Lucky for me she's got her hands m full to raise the mf. I says to 

h a  On account of the man that @t shot. 
Give Nora that potholder there, Ma says. 
I play me a tune with a kitchen knife on the mason jars that were 

twned upside down on tmvels alI amund my md of the counter. I 
start to tell them again abut the marshal, but Nitwit sticks her big 
nose in 

Watch what you're doin& she says. Yiu want to glve botchism. 
What? I says. 
Rotcfiisrn-it's a &ease that creeps into the bottles from creeps 

like you. 
Nma, my mother says. 
Well, I don't want his dirty filthy little hands dl over what's &ing 

inb my mouth, Nitwit says. 
Which is big enough to hold a piano, I says. While she's thinking 

of something to say back, I tell Ma I remember reding abaut this 
botchism. There was this whole family sitting mund eating one 
day from I? jar just like this, and they were all croaked, stone dead. 
At the funeral parlor they had to husk open thcirjm tu get out the 
spoons. I get me another knife, the flat chrome kind that bwnces 
good on a pot, and I plays me some more beat working over ta the 
canisters, a reffular Gene Krupa 
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Chip, please, Ma says. 
You should have seen that pistol, I says. Kapwm, Irapoom. 
Take that lid off, Nora, Ma says, and then she says to me, Why 

dodt you go out and play some more? 
Oh Mama, how could you have had him? Nitwit says, her upper 

lip curled up so's she 100ks like a wart ho& 
Not me, ymr, 1 says. 
Ym @t to be in the zoo, she says. 
Children, please, Ma says. She reaches over for m y  drumsticks 

and says, You want to put me in the asylum? 
I was about to say sis here was the one that belonged in the 

booby hatch, it was right at the tip of my tonme, then I remember 
the time Ma hit me. We were havi* a big fight and I yelled at her 
she belunged in the booby hatch with the other loonies she was 
taking care of and, whap, she &we it to me ri&t across the face. It 
didn't hurt: me none, m p t  to stie a little, but it  hurt her 
something terrible because she s W  to bawl. She told me she 
was sony she smacked me but she didn't want me to talk about the 
soldiers that way. She was working in thc Psycho wad at: the time. 

I says, I been trying to cell you far a half hour. Don't you want to 
hear about the marshal getting killed? I seen it with my own eya. 
Saw, Nitwit says. 
Aw, go suck your tit, I says. 
Truman Mackie, Ma yells. 
1 did, I seen him shot ri&t throu& the heart, X says. 
My sister gives me this look like I'm an insect and she3s the DDT. 

So I plays my ace in the hole. 
How'd you like to bet 82.453 I says. 
I go to my room and get my jar off my bookcase and come back 

and kick a lug out of the way and I dump my money upside down 
en the floor and I says, WeU, come on, big mouth, put your money 
where your big fat mouth is. 

I didn't play my cards r&t Too e e r :  I could .see right away ole 
sis was going to chicken wt. 
Ma looks at me for the first time, I mean really looks at me, and 

that's when I guess she sees the blood which is mostly smeared 
mund my side. She puts down the pot she's holding and turns off 
the stove. 



She takes m e  in the bathroom and flips down the lid of the can. 
Sis foIlows like a hig dumb sheepdog Ma's on her knees washing 
me off and I'm on the throne, for once getting the kind of attention 
I deserve. When Ma's mouth isn't hung open, she's saying, Terrible, 
Terrible, as I" telling her what happened. Ole sis hat got her yap 
c l w  which is a rare event amund my house. When I tell Ma 
about the tourniquet, she stands there holding this bloody wash 
rag and her eyes get dl shiw and she gives me a hard squeeze and 
tells me she's very p m d  and then she apolc@zes for paying more 
mind to the peaches than to me. But when I get to talking abut 
the guy that did the shooting her face gets all squinched up and 
she says, Oh no, soon as I &ve his name. I ask her what's the 
matter, and sis says, Do you know him, Mama? 

She's at the sink watching the pi& come aut of the r@ and she 
says, Yes, very well. He's been a patient. The poor man. She turns 
and asks, Does Otto know? 

I tell her I don't think so. 
Go cwer and tell him, Chip, will you please? Ask him to come 

mr, if he wants to, Mary, too. 
How come, Ma? 
Otta knows him. We were dl in school together: H e  knew your 

dad, m. 
So I go over to find Otto, who's our next-door neighbor Hgs 

about the best friend I got, except for Jamie. It was him that told 
me exactly how my dad got killed He didn't give me a bunch of 
baloney about his being a hero. They were both in the same 
artillery unit, which was practicing up for &i@ to North Africa, 
but Otto was away that day hauling off garbage cans on a work 
detail. I t  might just as well have been my dad in the truck and Otto 
at the &n, but it didn't happen that way A soldier did somethi* 
stupid to a shell and it blew up. My dad and six other men got 
b l m  up, includie the one that hit the shell with a wrench. One 
sddier, who was on the other side of the sandb*, lived to tell 
about it, but his hearing was bunged up for ever more. 

Whenever E go to Otto's, I check fimt in his @m& where he's got 
this workshop in the back. His whole hotme and half of ours is filled 
with furniture he's made. He's in there, dl right, so I tell him about 
the marshal and the deputy and this hke-Haven and he puts 
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down the shelf he's fitting into a bookcase and sits d m  and 
watches me real close, I got to say this abut  Otto, he listens, which 
is very unusual because he's a ~acher  wer in Marchildon high 
school. All the teachem I know do most of the talking and all you 
do is sit and listen. 
He wipes his hands on a towel and smuothes down his hair; 

which is getting thin on top, and goes in to get Mary. I'm glad to 
hear their daughters are gone over at their grandma's. They got 
these two dippy girls named Iona and Olive, and they lmk just like 
they sound They pal m u n d  with rrry sister, which is okay j3y me as 
long as they stay aut of my hait 

We talk a lot about interesting thin@, like history, which is the 
subject he teaches. There's no man alive knows more about wars 
than he does. We been U n g  the pitst week abut the new one 
that just started in Korea. I been to his school whete he's showed 
mc maps and layouts of b d e s  in the CiviI War arid the 
Revolutionary War and the War of 181 2 md the Spanish American 
War and the Mexican War and Wmld War One and World War W o .  
151-1 mmt interested in One and Two becaw they're the ones my 
&andad and my dad died in. Dying's another thing me and Otto 
talk about, I'm very interested in dyin$ not pemnally, naturally 
T h a  are about my favorite subjects, histowy and dying Otto says 
seems that's dl there is, wars and dying in them. He says that's no 
way for a kid to up, from one war to the next. The bad part is 
somebody's got to do the fighti* when the time comes, he says, 
and it's always kids. He says I'm lucky I don't have to worry about 
getting in this new one because Ih m young Being born when I 
was, which is Aq$st 31, 1939, was why I didn't know my dad 
because he got killed when I was three. My sister says she 
remembers him, hut I know she's fibbing She was only six, and 
hasn't got that g d  of a memom 

Mary comes out, drying her hands on a dish towel, and then me 
and Otro wait for her to mn back in and get her dumb cigarettes, 
.They come over in the house and Ma gives them some coffee and 
me and sis some milk and thgr start to jawing about this marshal 
getting s h o ~  They dodt know him or the deputy, but they know a 
lot about this Locke-I-Iaven. Ma dm@ out her old hi& school 
annual and there he is all right, looking at the birdie. He's got 



dimples and a big grin and wrote under his name is (Peaches and 
Cream). It's the same hook that's got my dad. It says under his 
name (US. Senator). Ma's name was Elizabeth Huff back then, and 
it says under hers (Carole h r n b d ) .  Otto's is the very last picture 
(Salt of the Earth). Mary's picture isn't there because she's from 
another town, same as this Virgic they keep talking about 

Otto's curious a h t  what happened since the shootink so he 
calls up this friend he's got on thc police fm that tells him they 
haven't caught Locke-Haven, but they've blocked off the roads 
leading out of Marchildon-BMe, and they're cambia the 
streets and ,semhiN the bus station and the train station. They 
picked up his wife and they're keeping her under @ad. Otto 
smiles at what he says about her clothes. They never did find her 
boyfriend, and Otto says he probably ran off. She said his name 
was George Byron, which makes Otto smile again. Otto says he 
figures Harvey come to kill his wife hecause of this other @y. But 
Ma says there's other reasons. So I ask her what they are. 

Ma beats around the bush telling me the war got him all mixed 
up and he's not always right in the head. When I ask why, Otto says, 
Too much combat, mean wounds, getti@ lost for a long time on 
the w r o e  side. 

Mary blows out a big puff of smoke, hacking may, and says, 
Reing married to Vwe was juqt as bad as the war Liz, you 
remember how she kept calling you when he was missin& 
wondering why she hadn't got her money? 

Ma sips her coffee and says, Uh huh. 
What money? I says. 
The GI insurance, Otto says. 
I know about the G1 insurance because that's what Ma used to 

buy our house. 
The poor man, my mother says. 
What do you keep saying that for? I says. 
He diddt come back the same man, Otto says. 
At lem he came back, my siqter says. 
That" about the first smart thi* I ever heard her say. 

Sometimes, hellfire, I actually like her. If only she wan" such a 
birdbrain most of the time. 
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Ma tells about how he was a patient off and on at the hospital. 
I-IPd have bad spells and then he'd he dl right and they'd let him 
go. I'm surprised at Ma because she almost never talks about the 
patients. Once in a great while she'll maybe say something about a 
vegetable with nothie but tubes stuck in him or a paraplegic and 
like that. One thing gets her real mad and that's when some 
disabled vet gets himself all spiffed up for a visit and his wife or his 
girlfriend don't show up. She dodt Iike this V i e  kcause tWs 
what happened to H m q .  Now I'm really surprised at Ma bemxce 
she's always drumming into me md sis that if you don't have 
something good to say about somebdy then don't say anything 

Why would he stay married to her? rray sister wants to know. 
He loved her, Ma says. 
My sister says, Well, she didn't love him ,so there was no reason 

for her to. 
The mailman brought her the reason way month, Mary says, 

lighting up mother of her dumb cigarettes. 
For a while what they talk abut  isn't very interesting. Then Otto 

brings up something that perk me up. It's about this Locke-Haven 
going to the college. It's not only interesting, it's sad He had the GI 
Bill of Rights and even if he was not right in the head and full of 
shrapncl scars and pins and hits they let him go. Otto already 
went to the cone@ before the Army and then aftmard he was 
there leamhg how to be a. teacher. One day, Otto says, a physics 
teacher was demonstrating gravity and soon as these objects 
started to fa11 H w e y  grabbed himself around the ears and dove 
under a desk Another time a girl laughed at him and next day he 
come to school in his full d r e s  uniform with all his ribbons and 
medals on. The worst part m e  a h t  a year Iater when he set off 
a dynamite blast up in the MIS back of the dlege. I remember 
people talking about it when I was a littIe kid, wondering if it was 
an atom homh test. I sure didn't know this was the same guy. 
Anyways, nobody g~ hurt. All he did was h w k  out a jillion 
windows, but they kicked him mt of the c~lle&. He went back to 
the hospital for a while md then when he got out he ~ e m e d  all 
&t, but t h q  wouldnY let him back in school. He'd get on a suit 
and a tie and take a briefcase and go sit in the 1ibm-y or the student 
union. 13e would read there by the hour, Otto says. He'd say he was 



a graduate student, but you could tell by his grammar that he 
wasn't. Boy, him sitting there like that really hits me. 

1 look off in the direction of the coEle*. Off to one side of Otto's 
chimney 1 can see part of this new domitory that's being b d t  up 
therc. 

That's pmb'l y where he is, I says. 
Otto comes over and looks down at me. 
Oh what does he know the little- 
Be still, Nora, for once, Ma says. 
Ri&t there was a b u t  m y  championship day, seeing the lid 

squashed down on her pumpkin head. She starts to sulk but 
nobody" paying any attention to her. 

What makes you say that? Otto says. 
I says, Stands to season. Him carrying a briefcase and wanting to 

bc at the college that bad. Well, he's running and got no place to go. 
That's where I'd go. Find me an empty building. It  isn't any more 
than a mile, a mile and a half, h r n  when: he done the shooting He 
could have made it easy 

Otto paces up and down and then he says to Ma, You know, the 
boy may be right. 

He calls up his friend Main at the police station and asks about 
seeing the chief. I-Ie ban@ up and says, He's out but hdll be back in 
a while. Come on, Chip, you and 1 are going for a ride downtown, if 
it" okay with your mother: 

Shc says she has to get back to her peaches before she goes to 
work Mary asks if she can help. They decide they'll listen to the 
radio while they're working and see what it says on the news. Ma's 
looking so sad When I try to cheer her up, she says she can't help 
it-she" feeling very bad about the marshal's family She fives me 
a hug and tells me she's glad I'm safe. 

I get myself a slart on and comb my hair and m e  and Otto take 
off for the police station. 

Ry the time the chief gets back it's already dark. Me and Qtto 
dorr't mind waiting because the foyer has got interesting gass cases 
filled with mns and blackjacks and brass knuckles and knives. The 
chief takes us in his office. He lookc timd and keeps rubbing his 
blue whiskers. 1 didn't see him at the shooting Otto asks about 
hke-IIavcn, and the chief says they hmn't secn hide nor hair of 
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him. Otto tells him how he knew Harvey, then 100king over at me 
he ~ 1 1 s  him what I said about the college. The chief stops rubbie 
his beard and says, H w m .  He takes a slow spin in his chair and 
peeks out between his venetian blinds. 

Like he's thinking out loud he mutters to himself, could he, could 
be, and it's a long shot, and too risky at night. He swings marotlnd and 
says, If he's up there, he's got the jump on us. We'd bc sitting duck5 
with 1&ts. 1 don't like the odds. He's too good a shot. 

He thinks some m m ,  swinang in his chair from side to side, 
then he comes around and sits on his desk, swinging his leg and 
says, I'll try and h d  a auple  men to keep an eye on the campus 
tonight If Harvey's in that dorm and hasn't made a move by 
tomorrow, we'll search it first thi* in the mornink Good thing it'll 
be Sunday, won't be any workmen around Like I say, it's a long 
shot, but we got nothing to lose trying it. 

Could 1 with you, chief? Otto says. 
We don't want anybody getting hurt, Mr. ZundelI. 
I might he able tn stop somebody from getting hurt, Otto says, 
The chief can't stop Otto horn going along if he wmts to, and 

tells him what time the police will be leaving in the mornin& 
Can I come mo? I says. 
The chief looks at Otto and says, I can't be responsible for a 

ten-'Ieven year old boy. 1-ILq mother'd have a f i ~  
Otto says, He'd stay out of the way. 
The chief don't like the idea, but he dodt say yes and he don't say 

no. When we're going out, he rufnes my head and askt me if I want 
to be a policeman when I grow up. 

I says, Not after what I wen today 
Me and Otto are @ad that Mays going to be on the night shift so's 

she wouldn't h o w  I'd be gone in the morning. Otto don't like not 
telling her, but he mmes mmd to a very sensible concIusion, 
which I figured out myself back when I was a little kid, and that is, 
what she don't know won1 hurt her. 

On amunt of sis is sleeping over with Olive and Eona in their 
back yard, Ma says it's okay if I sleep at the ZundeUs too. That way 
she wouldn't have to w o w .  I calls up Jamie on the sIy and ask him 
if he wants to come in the morning, but he" going fishing with his 
dad- I don't sleep none too that ni&t I keep thinking about 



this Locke-Haven hiding out in that building Probably shaking in 
his boots. And then F get to thinking about him not being there. I. 
mean, he might be in the next county by TIOW, and 1 was the one 
swore up and down I knew where he was, I'm glad to feel Otto's 
hand on my shoulder waking me and the light mme. I.Ie\ drinking 
some coffee and gjves me some milk and a doughnut We tiptoe 
around so's not to wake up Mary 

Out on the front porch Otto flips open the Sunday paper and 
looks at the headlines. There in big words it says LOCKEHAVEPJ 
AT LARGE, a l o e  with other headlines about the marshal killed 
and the deputy shot. There's pictures of alI three of them, H m e y  
in his Army uniform. He don't look any more like the washed out 
looking guy I seen than he did when he was (Peaches and Cream). 
I dance at the -t of the page. It's got a bunch of stuff about Korea, 
W.S. troops starting to fi&c something about Suwon and Taejon, 
plans for draft. Q t t ~  puts down the paper and we get in his car and 
rake off. 

I ask, How come he's got that thing between his name, 
Loch-I lava? 

A hyphen. That's a stran& story Chip. You're going to wonder 
ahwt grownups, as if you didn't already. His mother's name before 
she was married was Loclce, his father was Haven. The mother 
insisted he have her name too. Well, when he was about your age 
his hlks split up and f o ~ h t  met who was &ing to get him. His 
mother was going to get rid of the Haven, his dad was going to get 
rid of the Imke. 

So who got him? 
Neither one. I-lis mother married somebody else and her new 

husband did& wmt him, and his dad got married too, and he 
didn7t want him either: H m e y  was Taiscd by his aunt, and kept 
both names. 

If it'd been me I'd have changed my name to Jw Doe or 
something, I says. 

Three paml cars are purring in front of the station, The chief 
comes out and waves at Otto, and we follm them up to the 
college. I'm not tlsed to getting up this early, but I like i t  on account 
of the morning is so quiet and pretty and cml. The chief picks up 
his two men that have been keeping watch, and then heads for the 
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dormitory as the most likely place where bcke-Haven might be. 
It's a big lo@ building three stories, all the walls up and 
everything, but the roofs not finished yet and just the h m e s  are in 
for the doors and windows. Up ahead the& stacks of lumber and 
guders and a couple big yellm machines and a pile of sand. Before 
we get to them, the chief pulls up in trees that are off to the side. 
Otto telk me to stay put where I can see, but I'm not to come any 
closer, and him and the police start for the building. 

It don't take but a couple of minutes to find out kke-Haven's 
there all right. I hear a shot. I find out later a poliernan mmed 
I-lackett got a finger shot off. He must have been wearing a rabbit's 
foot becaw he could have been dead He was walking up toward 
the building on the back side with his gun in front of his chest and 
this one shot hits him in the finger and drives the gun n&t into his 
chest, which was bruised real bad, but the bullet ficocheted off. 
The police Lstart shooting and then stop on account of they don't 

h o w  where Zclcke-Haven is inside. Soon as the shooting stops, 
people start coming from $11 over the neighborhood and the 
oollege. Some are still in their bathrobes. I'm there, too, of course, 
because I'm not about to sit and twiddle my thumbs where 1 was 
left off. The police are having a terrible time kmping everybody 
back Seems like nobody in the mowd thinks abut getting shot. 
Down below I see more police m coming. 

The police got the building s u m n d c d  and then 3 guess on 
account of Locke-Haven can't keep watch on wery side, they 
manage to get into the front door and the back doors. An 
ambulance comes tearing up, and good thing too becausc another 
policeman gets shot in the shoulder and they're right there to lug 
him off. 

Otto makes it into the h t  of the building with the police. 
Nobody's minding whether he's a policeman or not. The way I 
figure it they're rni&ty lucky he was with them. I get the details 
from him right after. Him and the police search the first floor, and 
the second floor, and thgr'rc creeping dong on the third floor 
where they most suspect he's hiding. Otto's off to the side of the 
police, and he sees this little m r r y  and he sticks his head in, and 
them's a pistol stick* r&t in his forehead. He says he's been 
scared hefore but nwcr like that. Then it comes to him that H m e y  



re-ized him, athenvise he'd have been shot dead right there. 
So while he starts taking to Harvey he waves the police away with 
his hand behind him. 

He says, Let me come in there, Harvey. I don't have a @TI. 
i% H w e y  lets him mme in, and Otto  IS M the poIice not to 

Gome anywheres near, and they promise they won't, Otto keeps on 
talking to him. This Harvey's all scrunched up, s h w  and 
hunw, but so riled up he's ready to shoot anybody, even Otto 
maybe. 

But Otto says to him, What g d s  it going to do? Yoti killed one 
and shot three more. Why do you want to hurt anybody else? 
You're surrounded and d t  get out. 

Otto's got some I,ifmvem that he was going to give to me but he 
gves them to I-Iarvey instead and he's crunching at them like 
they're peanuts. Otto gets to talking to him abut where t h q  used 
to go swimming in the river md about high school days and about 
the war and about getting taken care of in a hospital, maybe even 
one away h m  Marchildon would be better su's he wouldnk have 
to think about Virae. 

Otto says, Boy, that was a mistake. 1 thought he was mi112 to do 
me in right then, he got so mad 

Otto keeps trying to calm him down, and then the funny part is, 
they start to talking about me. This hcke-Haven asks Otto how 
come they knew where he was. He's sore on account of he was 
going to leave that night before the workmen come in the 
morning. So Otto tells him it waq my idea. 
Yzlu ~ Q W  what he said? Otto srrys. He says, That was Tom 

Mackie's boy on them handlebars. I'll be damned 
He's mad at first and then hc laughs real hard and then he stam 

to cry So Otto knows it's all over with, him just busting all to pieces 
crying He gives up his gun and his bullets and comes out of the 
cranny with Otto. The pelice put handcuffs on him and bring him 
outside. 

That's when I see him. 
The crowd is getting biger by then and starting to close in on 

him. 
One guy says, I R ~  US have him, Jake. Save you a lot of time and 

trouble, 
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Get out of the way, the chief says. 
Who's going to feed Alice Preece's youngsters? one woman says, 

her mouth pulled back and big snaggly teeth sticki* out. 
Another guy says, Jud Preece was the best friend a man ever 

had. 
Murderer, this @ly woman yells. 
They're corning right at me, and the lanek gettie closer all the 

time. Some grubby looking bum with glassy eyes and a rough 
b e d  lets go with a gob of spit and gets Harvey right in the face. He 
dodt flinch. 

That does it for me and I yells, Shut up, can't you see he" dl tied 
UP- 

The people kind of stop pressing in, Haney's eyes come up  He 
don't say anything to me. He  just looks at me and his mouth 
twitches, but it is& a mean twitch. A policeman's got sense to 
bring a patrol a r  up and it's drivi% n&t into the ctow4 and 
before you know it Harvey's inside and being driven off. 

1 feel a hand on my shoulder It's Otto and he looks all drained 
out. 

Come on, Chip, let's go home, he says, 
Ma isn't home from work yet and everybody's still asleep over at 

Otto's, so I invite him for breakfast. He takes me up on i& but first 
he goes over to get his Sunday papm I fix us some eggs and toast 
and we have some Wheaties too, and we sit there and talk about 
H m e y  being in the dormitory. Then we go out on the front porch 
to read the papers. I-I& got his in his chair and I got mine in mimine. 
We sit there looking at the front page. 

LOCmHAmN AT LARGE sure i,mqt IX)GKE-HAVEN AT 
LARGE anymore, I says. 

Used to be yestmb#s paper was old, but getting so even today's 
paper's old, he says. 

We sit there reading all about the shooting. When 1 hnish I look 
at the movies that are playin& but I don't see anything on that's any 
good, so I turn to the sports page. I'm reading, about the Whiz Kids  
staying in first place, beating the D a e m  6 to 4, Rob Miller 
winning his seventh stm&t and Jim Konstanty savi* him, and 
about the Yankees dropping to thud, and about Walt Drop  hittia 
a grand slammer for the Red Sox. 



I hear Otto give a kind of @an behind his paper but he dank say 
mything. I-le's still in the front section, and I'm looking at the other 
headlines there an his h n t  page that say U.S. TROOPS MOVING 
W TO RWTLEFRONT, and little stuff, Red Korean columns 
outflank Suwon, and Americans head north from Taejon by truck 
toward combat zone, and 12 US. planes lost, and down at the 
bottom DRAFT PLANS READIED. 

Otto folds his paper and leans fonvard to point at a IittIe bclx He 
says, Read that, Chip, the first lines. 

It says, Your day *, July 2,1950. Tday is the 183d day of the 
year: 

Know what that means? he says. 
1 says 1 don't 
Yesterday was 182 gone, and t o m o m  is 182 to go. SQ what 

does today man? 
We're ri&t in the middle, 1 says. 
Chip, you are a scholar an$ a gentleman. We are in the middle, 

exactly in the middle day of the middle of the months in the 
middle of the year in the middle of the whole century. Wh& do 
you make of that? 

I don't k n q  except we're sure in the middle, I says. 
He says, That we are. But you can't stay in the middle. I just 

wanted you to know where you are, like you've been on one side 
and now you swing on to the other, and you've got the whole rest of 
the century to find out what% going to happen. 

I says, Well, if yesterday and today is a e n  of what it's ming to be 
like, I don't think it's going to be worth much. 
We are still sitting there on the porch reading the papers when 

nry mother come heme. C] 
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